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Foreword
by President, Mr Phillip Lee BBM

Dear Donors, members, clients, volunteers, staff and friends

Hello again and welcome to this issue ushering in the new 
year. How swiftly last year has passed, it seems like only 
yesterday we were ringing it in. That said, it has been a 
most fruitful one with virtually back to back events in 2015.

Over the past six months we have been busy, having 
once again conducted a successful Flag Day. This was 
attributable to unstinting generosity from our donors and 
overwhelming support from various schools, corporations 
and not forgetting our regular volunteers. We are indeed 
grateful for their on-going support over the years.

In an attempt to mobilize flag-day sellers on the ground, I too was happy to play my part, pitching in at the 
Woodlands Reporting Centre. It is integral for all members and Exco to rise to the occasion and do their part 
for the Association and I hope my contribution of time and effort have paved the way for others to follow suit. 

We have also concluded another chapter of Donation Draw. We were once again supported by Singapore 
Pools who availed ticket sales at their branches island-wide, and without whose invaluable help we would 
not have been able to achieve our target sales. 

Other keynote events which unfolded in 2015 were the Purple Parade and various SG50 celebrations like 
‘Families for Life Picnic’ and ‘Community Chest Heartstrings Walk’, to name a few. All in all it had been an 
exciting year.
 
No man is an island: the visually handicapped (VH) need your continued support and encouragement so 
that they too can have productive livelihoods and pursuits. The hallmark of any first world nation is one 
whose society is ever mindful and sensitive to the plight of the less privileged amongst them.

Humans are invariably vulnerable; in the case of the VH this vulnerability is compounded many-folds. 
They need not your sympathy but rather the resources to empower them to be the independent and self-
respecting individuals they deserve to be.

On this note I would like to wish you all a very happy and bountiful new year!

Mr Phillip Lee Soo Hoon
President, SAVH

TOUCH ART
At SAVH’s Touch Art workshop, visually handicapped clients produce  

handicraft items with the help of sighted volunteers

We can also customise handicraft products to your requirements for  
any special occasion! Your purchase will benefit the visually handicapped  

persons who receive the net proceeds from the sale of the handicraft items.

Have a look and allow us to share our gift ideas with you.
If you are interested in purchasing any of these items,

kindly contact Mrs Margaret Woo at 6251 4331 to find out more.
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General Announcements Beacon of Light Charity Concert 2016

Editorial Committee
Mr Danny Chia, Ms Chua Swee Keow, Mr Goh Yiu Huat, Mr Ando Yeo, Ms Dolores Scully-Bailey

We wish to welcome the following new staff:-
• Executive Director, Mr Ando Yeo Eng Ann
• Human Resource Executive, Ms Joanne Chua Geok Lay
• Braille Transcriber, Ms Premraj Indira
• SDP Programme Executive, Ms Christina Aw Pei Wen
• Social Worker, Mr Chu Tue Teck
• Senior Social Service Assistant, Mr Steven Yew Kwok Wai
• Fundraising Manager, Ms Fauziah Hanim

Executive Committee Board Members
The executive committee for 2015/2016 with effect from 29 August 2015 comprise:-

President : Mr Phillip Lee Soo Hoon
Vice-President : Mr Danny Chia Choon Guan*
Vice-President : Mr Victor Chen Kah Keng
Honorary Secretary : Ms Chua Swee Keow
Honorary Treasurer : Mr Albert Ang Hong Woo
Members : Mr Lau Kin Harn (Co-opted)  Ms Lyn Loh Pui Peng*
  Mr Lok Foo Weng* Mr Ng Guan Sing* 
  Ms Siti Rossaliza Binte Rosli* Mr Alfred Shee Ping Fatt 
  Mr Adrian Tan Gim Hai (Co-opted)  Mr Tan Guan Heng*
  Mr John Ting Kang Chung Mr Ken Wong Kin Seng* 
WCC Representative : Mr Goh Yiu Huat*
(* Visually Handicapped Member)

Major Upcoming Events:

 • 16 January 16  –  ‘Beacon of Light’ Charity Concert 2016 
 • 12 March 16  –  ‘Play Me I’m Yours’ Old Piano Project
 • 11 June 16  –  SAVH Flag Day 2016

Acknowledgement of various collaborative fundraising events in 2015:

 • 21 May-13 September   –  Citi-YMCA Youth for Causes Program featuring 
      Republic Polytechnic and Dunman High School Teams
 • 31 July  –  Sportz & Fitness Fundraising
 • 23 September  –  Tammy Chew’s birthday donation
 • 30 September  –  ComfortDelgro & SBS Transit Celebrating SG50 Charity Event
 • 4 October  –  Tai Shan Lao Jun Association Annual Dinner Donation

Coveted with numerous commendations and awards including the “Top 10 Far East Singers” and the “Top 10 
Hong Kong Singers”, Mr Qin Huai, renowned as the ‘Charity King’ will be leading a team of performers in a concert 
‘Beacon of Light Charity Concert’ in aid of the Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped (SAVH). This 
is the third time Mr Qin Huai is staging a concert to raise funds for SAVH.

SAVH is partially funded by government grants but the bulk of the funding of our programmes and services 
operates through the generosity and largesse of donations from the general public. We aim to raise at least 
$500,000 through this charity concert to defray our Association’s annual operating costs of about $2.5 million. 

The Beacon of Light Charity Concert will be held at the Kallang Theatre on Saturday, 16 January 2016 at 7.30pm. 
Mr Qin Huai, a lyrical singing sensation, who is also very active in the local charity circuit will lead and captivate 
the audience with many of his signature evergreens that are popular in South East Asia like –“白云”,“田园之歌”,“
天边一顆星”,“阿兰娜”and“再吻我一次”.

Mr Qin Huai has specially invited several of his contemporary artistes, who rarely make public performances, to 
grace the concert. Besides singers Zhou Xiao Wan, Li Yu Jie, Ling Ying, Hong Gan Xi, Lu Fei, Long Xiao Juan, 
Jackson Teo, Cui Lian and Jin Lai from Malaysia, singer Mao Hui Ru will make a special performance and Wang 
Hai Xing will entertain the audience with an enthralling belly dance.

Dr Lam Pin Min, Minister of State, Ministry of Health and Member of Parliament (Sengkang West Single Member 
Constituency) is the Guest-of-Honour and Xu Hui Min, a veteran and well-known radio DJ will host the concert.

Besides the sale of tickets at all SISTIC outlets (Tel: 6348 5555, www.sistic.com.sg), concert tickets are also 
available at 长河 Bookstore in Bras Basah Complex. VIP ($168) and CORPORATE ($138) tickets can be purchased 
directly from SAVH. You may wish to contact Ms Janice Tan at Tel: 6251 4331 or Mr Leow Chee Tsai at Mobile: 
97259729 for more details on the ticketing and event.

获得多项荣誉和奖项，包括“远东十大巨星”，“香港十大金像奖”和有“慈善歌王”雅号的秦淮，再度领衔筹办名为“
光明使者送温暖”的慈善音乐会，第三次为新加坡视障人士协会筹募基金。

抒情歌手秦淮，多年來致力于慈善，唱过无数经典名曲如“白云”、“田园之歌”、“天边一顆星”与“阿兰娜”等抒情歌
曲,风靡东南亚。2016年1月16日，在嘉龙剧院举行的慈善音乐会，秦淮将演唱多首脍炙人口的经典歌曲，用抒
情幽美的歌声为现场观众帯來又一回难得的体验。

同时，秦淮还邀约了多位久违的歌手,他们以歌会友，将以更具魅力的歌声与风采，让观众回味动听的金歌妙
曲。我囯卫生部政务部长蓝彬明医生为当晩的主宾，司仪由资深播音人徐惠民担任，这将使音乐会生色不少。

音乐会门票可直接向协会购买。欲知更多详情或直接购票，可致电 6251 4331与Janice 或9725 9729与廖志才联
系。门票也在SISTIC和百胜楼长河书局发售。出力，何乐而不为？

光明使者送温暖”慈善音乐会2016
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The annual Flag Day was one of the notable events in SAVH’s fund raising calendar.
 
It was held successfully on Saturday 18 July 2015 with the ardent support of the students from various 
schools & institutions, volunteers from organisations, families & friends, clients and staff and not forgetting 
the general public!

The noticeable change this year was the setting up of more reporting centres so as to have a better 
island wide coverage which also convenience the clients and volunteers. A total of 54 VH clients and staff 
participated at the Flag Day. Clients were paired with volunteers one on one during the event. Kudos to 
more than 500 participants for their efforts in helping SAVH at the Flag Day!

We would like to thank the following schools and organisations for rendering their assistance at the Flag 
Day 2015:-

时间过得真快，为募集协会运作基金，一年一度的售旗日又降临了。

2015年7月18日（星期六），本协会举办了今年度全岛售旗活动。在协会行政部的统筹下，全体协会员工的努力
和视障受惠者、各校师生、机构与团体以及义工积极的帮助下，取得了可观的成绩。

与往年相比，今年我们安排更多售旗集合中心以方便我们的视障受惠者和义工，同时也希望售旗活动能含槪全
岛。与往年一样，协会视障受惠者和视障员工也不遗余力地帮忙售旗。今年共有54位视障受惠者与视障员工和
义工在一对一的配对下参与了售旗，为协会募款出力，精神可嘉！

我们在此向参与的学校、机构、团体和义工致以万二分的谢意。对广大市民的慷慨解囊，说声谢谢！参与这次
售旗的中学计有：培德中学、华侨中学（初中部与高中部）、巴特礼中学、励进中学、法嘉中学、毅道中学、
文殊中学、美亷初级学院、丹绒加东女中、南侨中学、莱佛士书院、圣安德烈初级学院、英华初级学院、淡马
锡初级学院和新加坡理工学院。参与售旗人数达数百人，2015年售旗日一共筹得$285，225元的款项。

今年的售旗活动将于2016年6月11日（星期六）举行。我们希望各中学、各机构和团体、义工以及各位关心和支
持本协会的善心人士能踊跃参与今年的活动。有意参加者可致电6251 4331，电邮 savh_pr@savh.org.sg 或亲临
本协会 47 Toa Payoh Rise 预先报名。

《新加坡视障人士协会》2015年售旗日
甘迪生

SAVH Flag Day 2015
by Kan Teck San

• Anglo-Chinese Junior College
• Bartley Secondary School
• Beatty Secondary School
• Chestnut Drive Secondary School
• Fajar Secondary School
• Hwa Chong Institution (High School and College)
• Manjusri Secondary School
• Meridian Junior College
• Nan Chiau High School
• Raffles Institution 

• St Andrew’s Junior College
• Tanjong Katong Girls’ School 
• Temasek Junior College
• Yishun Town Secondary School
• Singapore Polytechnic 
• Global Indian International School
• Blossom World Society
• Sennheiser Electronic Asia Pte Ltd
• Standard Chartered Bank
• Three Formation Consulting etc.

The event raised a total of $285,225 including the street collections! Flag Day 2016 will be held on 11 
June 2016 (Saturday). We look forward to the support of schools, organisations, volunteers, families and 
friends!  Please contact us at 6251 4331, email savh_pr@savh.org.sg or visit us at 47 Toa Payoh Rise to 
register your interest.
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Blind Courage Walk I
by Chen Shi Hui

The annual Courage Walk was held at the SAVH on Saturday 20 June 2015. The event embodies the 
tenacious spirits of the blind and visually impaired as they face and overcome challenges in their daily lives. 
It is an inspirational platform that allows the sighted and the low-vision to engage in meaningful exchanges 
and a better understanding of their counterparts as normal-vision volunteers walked alongside the visually 
challenged individuals.

Gentle breezes and golden sunshine caressed our faces at the dawn of the Courage Walk. I was one of the 
SAVH contingents who walked with the blind and low-vision clients. The Courage Walk was flagged off with 
a shower of confetti, which, in my opinion, signified the spontaneous outbursts of victorious hopes for the 
blind. What an ingenious and original idea of starting the event; the beginning of the celebratory journey of 
discovery for the visually challenged. 

The walk was but just the beginning of further surprises that the event has lined up for the clients. Two 
of my fellow colleagues at the Skills Development Programme (SDP), June and Christina, who were also 
new staff like myself at SAVH, performed their debut as Mistresses of Ceremony for the entertainment 
programmes that followed. There were melodious renditions of sentimental hits by our clients, Steven Yeo 
and Robert Tan and sharing of testimonies by Ms Rohani. Ms Bridget Tan, our Social Worker, also gave an 
insightful presentation on the ways to beat the throes of stress. We were treated to the most delicious lunch 
of bento which we gobbled to our gastronomic delight, having worked up healthy appetites after the Walk. 
The Courage Walk ended with the presentation of lucky draw prizes for selected clients.

I personally felt the Courage Walk should be organised each year as it was an enlightening occasion for the 
sighted to gain better knowledge and appreciation of their low-vision friends. For me, it gives me a chance 
to get connected with Mother Nature.

The Courage Walk was a short stroll from the site of SAVH to the curved wooden bridge of the MacRitchie 
Reservoir and back. 

The stroll at the MacRitchie Reservoir was invigorating and uplifting. Not only were there wild flowers blooming 
in abundance and brilliance, the paths were sprinkled and bathed with the moistures of the dewdrops of 
morning showers, and the atmosphere filled with the scent of life and living vegetation. Fountains sprang 
forth from the depths of the reservoir when we reached the middle of the wooden bridge, striking up a 
symphony of harmony with the nature around. We met families having picnics, and elderly couples walking 
their pet dogs. The walk was so enjoyable, and before we knew it we had reached SAVH, the ending point 
of our journey. By this time, all our faces were flushed and had become as rosy as the flowers that bloomed 
along our paths. 
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Purple Parade 2015
by Janice Tan

The Purple Parade held on Saturday 31 October 2015 was a memorable one surely for many of the attendees. 
The Guest-of-Honour was Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong, who was accompanied by the 5 Mayors.

The event drew 7000 participants from 116 organizations who mingled enthusiastically under the massive 
colorful marquee at Hong Lim Park.

In his address, PM Lee mentioned that “We are building an inclusive society in Singapore where everybody 
has a place, where everybody can make a contribution.” Echoing this message, Ms Denise Phua, Mayor 
of Central Singapore District and an advisor to the event, made an impassioned speech calling for “equal 
access to opportunities in life” and to build a country where “no one is left behind”.

Singapore has made great strides in providing services and support for people with special needs, particularly 
those from the younger age groups, Ms Phua noted. To further enhance their integration into society, she 
remarked that there was an urgency to support adults with special needs.“We are really moving into the more 
challenging space, which is services for adults with special needs. Things have improved a lot and we need 
to continue. The pace needs to be intensified”, she reiterated.

25 SAVH clients assisted by 20 volunteers, in their purple T-shirts and decked in matching decorations, 
marched proudly in the parade beaming with warm smiles.

The atmosphere soared several notches when Mr Lee came around to shake our hands.  Many of us were 
pleasantly surprised and were also touched by his warm gesture.  We quickly took the rare opportunity to 
have a group photo with our beloved Prime Minister.

The fun-filled Carnival and entertaining concert, which was a concerted effort by the various organizations 
and the help of corporate volunteer groups, made the day a fun-filled one for all of us.

We departed at 6pm, having sampled the highlights of yet another hugely successful Purple Parade and 
knowing the fact that our society champions the needs of the less privileged. Happy and glowing memories 
of this outing will continue to resonate and linger in their collective psyche for a long time to come.

迈入第3年的紫色运动于10月31日举行。去年的盛会与SG50同庆，特别邀请了李显龙总理为大会主宾，五位市
长也一起出席。

活动共吸引7000名来自各自愿福利团体所派出的参与者，聚集芳林公园共襄盛举。

李总理在大会上强调：“我们正建立个包容社会，让所有人都能参与国家建设。”

中区社理会市长，同时也是大会顾问的潘丽萍女士语重心肠的呼吁建设一个在生活中提供相同机会，让每个人
都不至於被抛在后头的社会。

新加坡已为社会上有特殊需要的青年提供额外服务并迈进了新篇章。为了加快他们融入主流社会，她畅议希望
能尽快为这些迈入成年的青年安排机会。

“我们已经进入充满挑战的领域，我们需为更精进的情况继续努力。”她总结呼吁。

25位视障协会受惠者，身穿紫色衬衫，在20位义工协助下，满面春风和面带笑容，形成紫色队伍昂然的上台亮
相，并绕芳林公园一圈，除此之外，8位来自国立大学的义工也加入我们紫色队伍的行列。本协会会长李树勋，
执委会成员陈幹从，也到来为队伍打气。执委会的另一成员陈源兴，受主办当局所邀，也出席了盛会。

周围的气氛随着李总理走过来和我们握手而提升并进入高潮。在场参与的我们都被他的亲切和亲民所感动。我
们当然不会错过和大家都敬爱的李总理拍照留念的机会。

由各企业自愿组织和各非盈利团体所呈现的紫色运动和娱乐表演为大家送上了一天快乐的时光。当黄昏6时降临
而大家得收拾心情踏上归途时，游戏摊位的活动还正紧啰密鼓的延续至夜幕低垂。

为了我们受惠者的福利着想，大家情绪已达颠峰。大家倍感安慰的是现今社会更能体恤弱势社群和有特殊需求
的人士。我们怀着愉快和感恩的心情向一个精彩的紫色运动道别。

陈实慧

窝心感人紫色运动
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On Saturday 26 September 2015, SAVH had the honour of Ms Tin Pei Ling, MP for MacPherson SMC gracing 
our premises.
 
Ms Tin gave a short speech touching on the importance of inclusivity, followed by our client Suhaimi who shared 
on the vicissitudes of being VH. Ms Tin then distributed red packets courtesy of Mr Faraz, the proprietor of 
Moonshee Satay, followed by a nasi lemak and satay lunch sponsored by Moonshee Satay for 80 clients.

During the meal Ms Tin mingled with the guests and posed for selfies. There was also live entertainment to 
boot; client Mr Henry Soh gamely went up on stage and entertained the audience with spell-binding karaoke 
oldies.

Moonshee Satay Feast
featuring Guest-of-Honour MP Ms Tin Pei Ling
by Dolores Scully-Bailey

Members Dialogue Session &  
62nd Annual General Meeting
by Dolores Scully-Bailey

As some of the changes proposed were mandated by the government, the President did not anticipate  
reservations on the part of the members voting in favour of these.

What were at stake were changes that were necessary to keep SAVH relevant by enabling a more cohesive 
infrastructure for productive day-to-day operations critical to the progress of SAVH.

It was also an ideal opportunity for members to share their inputs and give their feedback on how to better 
improve quality of services, along with other constructive suggestions to better enhance SAVH’s image and 
make the Association more competitive and visible to the society at large.

Annual General Meeting (AGM)

SAVH’s AGM was held on Saturday 29 August 2015 at the Sutherland Hall of the Lighthouse School. As 
the quorum was attained, we were able to set in motion the various constitutional changes that had been 
discussed at length during the Members Dialogue Session.

The latter, a necessary precursor to the 62nd AGM, had paved the way towards a better understanding and 
appreciation of what was at stake.

The AGM proved a watershed; the bulk of amendments proposed were efficiently dealt with through the 
assistance of our legal advisor Mr Adrian Tan and his assistant Michelle Tan. They were on hand to shed light 
on complex legal jargon and associated ramifications. Thanks to them we were able to move the meeting 
along quite systematically.

Once the constitutional changes had been summarily dealt with, we were able to turn our attention to the 
election process. We saw four VH candidates vying for three seats on the board. It was a walk-over for the 
sighted nominees as there were no other challengers. The successful VH candidates elected were:-

 • Ms Siti Rossaliza Binte Rosli
 • Mr Ken Wong Kin Seng
 • Mr Danny Chia Choon Guan

Congratulations to all our newly elected board members!

On Saturday 11 July 2015 SAVH hosted a Members Dialogue Session at its Sheltered Workshop. The 
objective was to hear the views of members towards the proposed constitutional changes that were to 
be tabled at the upcoming AGM. The Executive Committee had deemed it expedient and timely to invite 
members to attend an open and frank discussion, in the best interests of the Association.
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On Saturday 19 September 2015, SAVH once again engaged our Zetland rivals albeit in friendly competition 
at their Masonic Hall in Coleman Street. It was truly wonderful renewing ties with old acquaintances 
particularly Hew Gill who had initiated this annual event.

Officiating this time round was Worshipful Brother Manoj Sharma who gave a rousing welcome speech 
before inviting SAVH to a face-off, as had been the case over the last four years in an unprecedented 
show of SAVH supremacy, at least where pitting brains in Scrabble was concerned.

True to form, the Zetland team did not disappoint their SAVH counterparts pulling out all the stops in a 
desperate bid to reclaim the title. Dr Siva, former host and Zetland’s most scintillating player, pulled no 
punches nor was he taking prisoners as he pitted his wits against the formidable Ng Tiong Guan from 
SAVH.

Zetland Scrabble
14th Annual Zetland-SAVH Jubilation Scrabble Competition
by Dolores Scully- Bailey

The other Zetland contenders took their cue from him in a neck to neck fight to the finish. Zetland’s efforts 
were not in vain as they emerged ragged but victorious after a grueling four hours of three back-to-back 
plays.

Zetland catered a lavish lunch and tea buffet spread as refreshment for everyone during the intermissions. 
We were also treated to a musical interlude when SAVH clients Ali, Zahier on ukulele and Steven on 
acoustic guitar belted out ‘To Love Somebody’ and other Bee Gees hits, along with the more sentimental 
‘Somewhere over the Rainbow’. This sing-a-long was a marked contrast to the actual play-offs. The 
photos speak for themselves in capturing the playful yet tenacious spirit of all the contestants.

In a show of fine sportsmanship, the trophy was cheerfully surrendered to the Zetland team after being in 
SAVH’s safe-keeping for the longest time. We vowed to return this year to reprise the title. 
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On Saturday 17 October 2015 it seemed as though the 
entire VH community had converged at SAVH for the 
annual White Cane Day (WCD) affair. This internationally 
recognized day is an acknowledgement of the white 
cane serving as an extension of the VH. In a departure 
from previous years, and mindful of our nation’s legacy, 
we decided to incorporate the SG50 theme into our 
celebrations.

Another departure from the norm was our emcee trio. Like 
the famed ‘Three Musketeers’, they were all for one and 
one for all in carrying the day with their snappy banters 
and hilarious jokes. But this was a synch given their 
personalities: bubbly Serene Ng, charismatic Danny Chia 
and engaging June Tan.

Danny pulled no punches when he doled out the questions 
for the trivia quiz centred on Singapore’s fifty years of 
independence. Few got it right on their  first tries.

An added touch of nostalgia in the form of our musical 
mainstays, Ali Daud and Robert Tan got everyone on their 
feet in a rousing sing-a-long of much-loved catchy hits 
like ‘Stand up for Singapore’, ‘Count on me Singapore’, 
‘One People, One Nation’ and other inspiring melodies. 
We were privileged to have St Hilda’s Secondary students 
performing a stirring rendition of ‘Home’, alongside our 
songbird Christina Aw.

Our faithful and steadfast volunteers were on hand to share 
in the merriment and camaraderie. Honorary Secretary 
Ms Chua Swee Keow did the honours in drawing the first 
lucky dip.

An added bonanza was an informative presentation by 
Pioneer Secondary School students who spoke engagingly 
about their innovative creation, Braille-wallet or ‘Braillet’ to 
coin a new term in VH parlance. 

The attractively packaged accessory made it easier for the 
blind to sort their cash in a handier and safer way through 
Braille encoded compartmentalization.  Singapore Pools 
was most generous in sponsoring the project, commissioning 
100 pieces to be donated to the Association.

White Cane Day and Donation Draw 2015
by Dolores Scully-Bailey 

The other main highlight and show-stopper was a Latin American extravaganza featuring four clients 
accompanied by their volunteer teachers. They took the audience by storm in a colorful and snappy 
performance of ‘Bachata- Salsa-Bachata’ sequence. It was thrilling to behold the audience getting a piece 
of the action, enthusiastically clapping along, foot-stomping to the beat and wolf-whistling throughout the 
20 minute segment.

As part of WCD celebrations, 44 bursaries were awarded to our student clients, officiated by none other 
than Executive Committee member Mr Ng Guan Sing. Apart from the mouth-watering buffet and lively 
performances, no WCD would be complete without stirring sharing sessions.

At the event, we were honoured to welcome man-about-town and motivational speaker Vik, and 
entrepreneur cum budding author, Joshua Raj Kumar who rose to the occasion with grandeur.

After thunderous applause for Vik and Joshua had died down, the WCD Organising Chairman Mr Goh Yiu 
Huat was invited to draw Donation Draw 2015 winning ticket numbers. Mr Goh activated the computerized 
system at the press of a buzzer, thereby generating a random clutch of prize winning numbers.

In appreciation for their unstinting support over the years, we also called upon representatives  
Mr Hong Jung Geok from Samsung C&T and Mr Li Xin from LTA to assist in drawing our lucky dips. We 
later presented each of them with a decorative ceramic plate designed by our clients.

The festivities ended on a high note. We invited Mr Ng back on stage to present the top three lucky dip 
prizes kindly sponsored by and courtesy of Dr Sangeeta Biswas of Ayu Herba. These comprised valuable 
hampers of Ayu Herba Spa products. Once these were dispensed, the audience gave it up in endorsement 
of yet another memorable and successful White Cane Day. 
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Blind Courage Walk II - As Seen through the Eyes of …
by Vice President, Danny Chia

On the morning of Saturday 20 June 2015, I reached SAVH at around 8.20 am in my exercise fatigue, 
raring to go for the fourth Annual Courage Walk from the SAVH premises to MacRitchie Reservoir and 
back.

After some light warmup and amid some fanfare, together with Executive Director Mr Michael Tan, we 
flagged off the boisterous participants in batches.

The participants were in high spirits and got acquainted quickly despite having just met each other.  My 
two guides, Ryan and Terry, and I chatted away chirpily like old friends along the 2.4 km route. Though it 
was a sunny day, all the participants walked briskly, sharing jokes and having a good time and returned to 
the Association within minutes. Like most of the other participants, I was drenched but felt refreshed after 
getting a few sips and a quick wash.

Welcoming everyone back, I thanked the staff and Organising Committee headed by Ms Dolores Scully 
for their efforts in organising the day’s event. I also expressed SAVH’s appreciation to the volunteers from 
Goldman Sachs for being the guides and the volunteers from Hillview Club for being the marshals along 
the route and the paramedics from the Singapore Red Cross Society for their invaluable support.

Expressing admiration for the visually handicapped for their courage to travel independently, I mentioned 
that when one is losing or has lost one’s sight, it really takes lots of courage to “walk on” or to get from 
place to place.

Madam Rohani delivered a heart-rending testimony of her own tumultuous journey as a successful working 
mother suddenly losing her sight completely. She recounted how through a stroke of sheer luck, she 
received a job offer at a Job booth during the 2008 White Cane Day.  She was hesitant but nevertheless 
took up the offer. 

For months, she had to painstakingly undergo mobility training, travelling from home to her workplace in 
town and vice versa. Besides coping with the psychological effects of using a white cane, she had to pick 
up new work skills and juggle this with her other family commitments.  With the help and support from the 
SAVH Social Worker and the Mobility Instructor, things gradually improved for her and her family.

She thanked the SWD staff for ‘walking with her’ and lifting her up mentally and emotionally, shaping her 
into what she is today.  Beaming with confidence, she encouraged other clients to reach out for support, 
be determined, work hard to attain their highest potential and make their loved ones proud of them.

Adding an educational twist to the occasion, social worker Ms Bridget Tan conducted a talk on Stress: 
Recognizing the Warning Signals.  The informative session was then followed by a short quiz.

Next, the audience was enthralled by a song from Steven Yeo and Robert Tan. With their captivating 
vocals, the duo aptly reminded us all that “You’ll Never Walk Alone” and to “Dream the Impossible Dream”. 
For the finale Serene and Dolores joined the guys in a rendition of ‘Shining Stars’. The audience clapped 
and sang along, proclaiming “S-A-V-H we love you, you have made us shining stars”.

All the participants went home with an attractive goodie bag each.  At least 20 of them had an extra 
reason to smile -- walking away with prizes from the Lucky Draw conducted by the emcees Christina, 
Edwin, June and Karen.

Before I could ponder why Lady Luck did not smile on me, the touching sharing by Rohani echoed in my 
ears and at that moment I was awakened to the fact that compared to the many unsung heroes like her 
among us, surely I have much to be thankful for, never mind the lucky draw prize…
“The journey of a thousand miles begins with one step” Philosopher Lao Tzu

The SG50 music video initiated and produced by StarHub 
has cast the limelight on Singaporeans living in Homes, 
all performing the song in front of the Homes they call 
home – Home for Homes.  In appreciation of the support 
by the 9 Voluntary Welfare Organisations (VWOs) and 
the singers, StarHub invited them to a dinner held on 
Tuesday 15 September 2015 at Days Hotel Singapore at 
Zhongshan Park. At the dinner, StarHub announced the 
donation of $90,805 which will be shared among 9 VWOs. 
We would like to express our deepest gratitude to Starhub 
for their kind donation of $10,089 to us.

StarHub Thank-You Night
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On Friday 7 August 2015, 40 clients and volunteers set out from our SAVH premises for Marina Bay 
Sands to take part in the Heartstrings Walk.
 

Community Chest Heartstrings Walk 2015
by Cheng Ah Lain

Families for Life Picnic
by Cheng Ah Lain

After attending the Heartstrings Walk 2015 at Marina Bay Sands on Friday 7 August 2015, our clients and 
volunteers boarded the bus and proceeded to the Families for Life Picnic held at the Marina Barrage.

We had decided to attend this event as one of our VH staff, Christina Aw, was singing in the concert which 
was being held in conjunction with the picnic. We thoroughly enjoyed her singing and the other performances. 
A key highlight was an aerial display performance by the RSAF Black Knights Team. As though in fanfare with 
the loud roar of the fighter jets, the heavens decided to join in! Pendulous rain clouds opened up dislodging 
a teeming downpour. As the event was very well attended, there was a mad scramble for shelter.

Although we were soaked to the skin, we were in high spirits as we waited patiently for the bus to bring us 
back to SAVH where we tucked into our packed lunches with gusto.

Some of our clients commented that it was a very memorable experience for them. Heartening to know that 
despite the bad weather, it had failed to cast a damper on our celebrations.

On Friday 7 August 2015 from 9am to noon, I attended a very special occasion in the form of a Jubilee 
Weekend Families for Life Picnic cum Carnival at the Marina Barrage. The Guest-of-Honour was none 
other than Minister of Defence, Dr Ng Eng Hen.

It was also a reason to celebrate SG50 StarHub’s music video featuring the song ‘Home’.

Besides SAVH, Starhub had invited individuals from various homes and associations: Asian Women’s 
Welfare Association (AWWA), Senior Citizens’ Home, Boys’ Town, Breakthrough Missions, Geylang East 
Home for the Aged, Lee Ah Mooi Old Age Home, Muhammadiyah Welfare Home, Red Cross Home for the 
Disabled and the Singapore Association for the Deaf.

Like me, some of the artistes in the music video had been invited to perform. However just before 11am, 
the scheduled time for my item, it started raining cats and dogs! As it happened, forty of our clients had 
come to support us and their hopes of watching the performance were nearly dashed.

Thankfully the rain stopped right before I was to go on, so the clients who had attended the Heartstrings 
Walk earlier could now enjoy the full performance. Right after that, the RSAF Black Knights took to 
the skies in an aviation show which was immensely thrilling to watch. I am so glad I was a part of this 
momentous occasion! 

Jubilee Weekend StarHub  
SG50 ‘Home’ By Homes
by Christina Aw 

Upon our arrival, our clients were warmly received by corporate volunteers who guided our clients to the 
event location. There were more than 8500 enthusiastic participants at the plaza waiting for the fun walk 
to be flagged off. Cheerleaders were performing on stage and the atmosphere was very festive.

After completing part of the walk, our clients were settled down at a performance station where they 
happily contributed to the rhythm of the walk with the percussion instruments that NCSS had distributed. 
Our clients were elated when PM Lee Hsien Loong and DPM Teo Chee Hean dropped in at the station to 
speak to them and shake their hands.
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Deyi Secondary School Carnival Day
by Christina Aw

SAVH was happy and honoured to collaborate with Deyi Secondary School in its Carnival Day on Saturday 
6 June 2015 which was staged at AMK Hub from 10am to 5pm. The Guest-of-Honour on this occasion was 
Mr Seng Han Tong, MP for Yio Chu Kang Single Member Constituency. We took the opportunity to raise the 
awareness of the students and the public on the challenges faced by the VH, at the most basic level. We 
set up and manned two booths, one was a ‘Blinded Marksman’ game booth where the participants were 
tasked with tossing ping pong balls into egg cartons whilst wearing conditioned glasses depicting various 
eye conditions e.g. tunnel vision and loss of central vision and so forth. This brought home the message on 
the various challenges facing our clients in completing and performing the simplest of tasks and actions.

Besides SAVH, other partnering VWOs present were NKF, Children Wishing Well, AWWA, HCA Hospice 
and Simei Care Centre.

It was indeed an eye-opening experience for the students and other members of the public who stopped 
by to learn more about the disability and contributed towards the sales at our handicraft booth through the 
purchase of Touch Art wares. In all 30 students were deployed, with some assisting SAVH staff at both 
booths. At day’s end, we were happy to report a collection of around $900 from sales and general donations.

SAVH was invited by Beatty Secondary School to conduct a short but in-depth presentation on the various 
eye conditions on Tuesday 23 July 2015. We aired a short simulation video to aid the students in better 
understanding the various eye ailments. Some students who were actively involved in Flag Day 2015 
shared at the assembly about their Flag Day experiences.

I took the opportunity to share about my personal experience with visual impairment. I was able to 
complete a Bachelor’s degree overseas on my own.

Six students (3 boys and 3 girls) who had helped at our Flag Day were appointed to assist us at the Touch 
Art booth, with June (staff) and Wilson (client) helping on the sidelines. A challenge was thrown to both 
teams on who could garner more sales at the end of the day. 

The challenge brought out the competitive streak in the students as they worked very hard towards the 
goal by approaching their teachers and friends to purchase the Touch Art pieces. 

We are pleased to announce that the event garnered Touch Art sales of $575 and general donation 
around $250.

A Fitting Tribute
Tan Guan Heng Conferred with BBM Award
by Dolores Scully- Bailey

We are proud to announce that our current Executive Committee Member Mr Tan Guan Heng has been 
awarded the meritorious National Day Public Service Star or BBM (Bintang Bakti Masyarakat) Medal 
accorded under the Ministry of Social and Family Development and in conjunction with the National Day 
Celebrations.

This honour was conferred upon him on Sunday 8 November 2015 in recognition of the exemplary service 
that he has rendered to the nation along with the invaluable contributions he has made during his lifetime 
to the community. Through his outstanding and selfless contributions in the social service sector, Mr Tan 
has touched and impacted the lives of many.

Mr Tan served in the Executive Committee as the President in the 1970s and briefly in 2004. When he 
resumed the Presidency in 2006, under his stewardship he led the Association to greater heights; especially 
in the area of fundraising capability building. He has also played an instrumental role in facilitating the 
collaboration with Bizlink to provide sheltered employment for people with visual impairment since 2008.

In his private life, Mr Tan has carved a name for himself having enjoyed an illustrious career as an author. 
A former Rafflesian, Mr Tan has served the Association tirelessly always championing the cause of the 
VH by being an impassioned spokesperson for the underdog.

He has been a strident voice for the VH community, echoing his staunch belief that given the opportunity 
they can significantly contribute to society and lead independent, gratifying and dignified lives rather than 
be erroneously perceived as charity fodder seeking alms and merely looking for handouts.

In the shifting ebb and flow of life, he has remained steadfast in his vision and unassailable in his beliefs.

Beatty Secondary School Graciousness Week
Touch Art Sales and Assembly Talk on VH Awareness
by Christina Aw
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On Tuesday 8 December 2015 SAVH clients and staff along with our regular volunteers were invited to attend 
the 8th ASEAN Para Games (APG) event at Marina Bay Sands Sports Hall D.

Our contingent comprising 25 clients, 3 staff and 2 volunteers were there to support not only our own 
VH competitors but all the teams who were competing in that afternoon’s back-to-back Goalball Men’s 
Semi-Finals 1 and 2 tournaments.

Upon our arrival at the venue, guides were on hand to escort us to the spectators’ gallery. Once everyone 
was seated a hush descended as the two teams were introduced and got into position for the first match. For 
the first game it was Thailand versus Laos; although Thailand emerged the victors, Laos put up a fierce fight 
but ultimately were no match for the stronger contender. The final score was 13-3.

There was a short intermission during which the organizers distributed goodie bags, wrist bands and Vitamin 
C tablets to boost everyone’s fitness levels and keep them energized for the next match.

By the time the next set between Malaysia and Indonesia was due to commence, the hall which had been 
half full was now packed to capacity as a steady stream of late-comers had drifted in during the break, intent 
on catching what promised to be the most thrilling match of the series.

Our clients were cheering for both sides each time a goal was scored or a penalty kick was served. In the 
end it was Malaysia who triumphed with Indonesia managing to narrow the gap to 12-17.

The crowd went wild and many of us ended up hoarse but happy with all the cheering and clapping that went 
on. We bid our hosts farewell as they escorted us to our coach and remembered to take a group shot beside 
the APG mascot as a lasting memento of this remarkable occasion.

APG 2015 saw Singapore attaining 63 medals (24 gold, 17 silver, 22 bronze) out of which our blind athletes 
contributed 3 medals in Tenpin Bowling and 1 bronze in swimming!

On Tuesday 24 November 2015 SAVH was invited to visit GESS for an informal interactive session with the 
pre-school students.  Upon arriving at their premises at Bukit Tinggi we found around 150 tiny tots all agog 
to know more about people with visual challenges.

Although the children were quite little ranging in age from 3 to 6, they were able to understand most of what 
was presented as we kept the sharing along the lines of the five senses. Teachers Miss Yasmin and Miss 
Concettina played an integral role in facilitating the sharing session as they had prepared us beforehand the 
sort of questions the little ones would pose.

It was indeed a novel experience to address a sea of bright-eyed, tousled-haired somewhat bewildered faces 
at the start, but no sooner we brought out the Braille alphabet posters and other interactive tactile material, 
our chargers soon warmed up and little hands shot up in the air with scores of questions the likes of which 
were:-

How do they find where they placed their food in the fridge?

How do they read and trace letters and numbers?

How do they eat meals and who tucks them in at night?

Although these may seem like very basic questions to most of us, for the children it was a huge eye-opener 
in learning about people with vision impairment. Similarly it was a challenge for us to make an impression on 
their young psyche but by the end of the discussion which lasted all of ninety minutes, they seemed to have 
attained a fundamental knowledge of what it means to be blind or low vision.

As the photo will attest, we were successful in bringing the message of the blind community to this niche 
community in their tender years.

8th ASEAN Para Games Event
- Celebrating the Extraordinary

German European School Singapore (GESS) 
Presentation
by Dolores Scully-Bailey
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9173 1964 6251 4331 ext 163/164 mmt@savh.org.sg

Mobile Massage Team

Our friendly crew is made up of 
visually impaired masseurs, who 
are certified to knead your stress 
away.  Visit our centre, invite us to 
your office or engage us for your 
events.  Whether you’re 5 or 95, 
make us a part of your health regime 
and you’ll be creating opportunities 
for these abled individuals to help 
themselves too.

Operating Hours

Weekdays 
10am - 6pm

(6pm - 8pm slots available
for advanced booking)

Weekends & Public Holidays
9am - 6pm

Closed
1st & 2nd day of Chinese New Year

In-House

Head & Shoulders
$10 for 20 mins 
$15 for 30 mins

Foot Reflexology
$10 for 20 mins 
$15 for 30 mins

Full Body Non-Oil
Acupressure
$40 for 60 mins

Massage Rates
On-Site

Head & Shoulders
$12 for 20 mins 
$18 for 30 mins

Foot Reflexology
$12 for 20 mins 
$18 for 30 mins

(There is a minimum
requirement of 5
sessions per massuer
per visit)

On-Site Hourly

1-Hour Session
$55 per masseur

2-Hour Session
$45 per masseur

Sessions 3 Hours 
or Longer
$35 per masseur
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I caught wind of a charity race conducted by Marina Bay Sands (MBS) through our school and I quickly assembled 
a group of like-minded former classmates of Bukit View Secondary School to take up the challenge.  

My team comprising WanYi, QiFen, Kwang Kai, Benjamin, Andrian, Brendan and Anthony took to the challenge 
in the ‘Play It Forward’ Race all in the good cause of helping people who are coping with vision loss.  The race 
which was held on Sunday 2 August 2015 was one of a string of events organised by MBS as part of its Sands 
for Singapore Charity Festival spanning ten days from Friday 31 July to Sunday 9 August 2015. 

We unanimously identified SAVH as the charity of choice as we wanted to help the less privileged in our 
community especially the visually handicapped.  We were also motivated by the top prize offering of $50,000 
which we thought would help SAVH in providing therapeutic, sports, social and recreational and educational 
activities for visually handicapped persons.   

The Race was a battle of wits and brawn as teams race against time to complete different challenges taking 
place across MBS iconic attractions. Alas, out of the ten stations, we were disappointed to complete only eight 
due to time constraints. We enjoyed the challenges thrust upon us especially at the 2nd and 8th station the most.  
The 2nd station, with its focus on environment friendly practices, had our team members throwing paper, plastic 
and cans into 3 different recycling bins and the 8th station, we enjoyed devouring a tub of delicious ice cream 
as a group.

Although we did not emerge victorious, it left an indelible mark on all of us and we thought it would be best if we 
could sum up our thoughts on the charity race through the following message:

“Today’s event is an extremely meaningful and memorable one because we are representing SAVH in an 
amazing race and we are rooting to win.  Unfortunately our wish did not materialise and we feel very apologetic 
about it.  We will continue to choose SAVH as our Charity of choice if we participate in the event again in 2016.  
We honestly feel the visually handicapped need all the support and help they can get to realise their aspirations.”

‘Play It Forward’ Race at Marina Bay Sands
By Tan Shu Ting
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INING IN THE           ARKD

presented by

Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped

Lunch & Dinner 

Monday to Saturday

$15

Excluding public holidays

Soup, main course, desser�, coffee/tea

For st�dents & accompanying teachers

Will food taste the same in total
darkness?

Abandon your vision.  Step into the
shoes of the blind.  Be reacquainted
with your other senses and get to
know your servers and what life is
like for them.

How can a visually impaired person
serve a meal? 

A reservation is required.  Call 
6251 4331 ext 167 or email us at
ditd@savh.org.sg.

$30 & $38 respectively
  

(All dishes are halal)

D


